PRELIMINARY CALL FOR ABSTRACTS

“Creating successful dementia care:
A multidisciplinary approach”

Parramatta Campus, University of Western Sydney

Conference: 20th July 2009
Workshops: 21st July 2009

Keynote speakers

❖ Professor Ladislav Volicer “Recent advances in research on dementia”
❖ Ms Joyce Simard “Quality of life for those living with dementia and their carers”

Submission of abstracts around one of three conference themes are invited. These are:
1. Promoting a sustainable workforce
2. Innovative practices
3. Clinical leadership initiatives

ABSTRACT SUBMISSION DEADLINE: Extended to 9th March, 2009

Workshop Program

Morning workshop (3hrs)
❖ Quality of Life for people with dementia and their carers Dr Ladi Volicer “Dementia prevention, mediations and behavioural management”; Joyce Simard “Memory enhancement program”

Afternoon workshop (3hrs)
❖ Quality of life for people with advanced and terminal dementia Dr Ladi Volicer “Medical issues and palliative care”; Joyce Simard “Namaste care”

If you are interested in submitting an abstract or being added to our mailing list, please contact Debbie Taylor-Robson 02 9685 9503  d.taylor-robson@uws.edu.au
The 2009 Dementia Conference and Workshop web site will be available shortly.